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ResultsMethods
o Conducted an experiment to test my 

hypothesis that signage will decrease 

recyclables in the trash

o Collected trash from LLC and the 

Student Center to do a waste audit

o Sorted recyclables out of trash (Figure 

4)

o Put up signs in the LLC (Figure 1), 

keeping Student Center as a control  

(Figures 2 and 3)

o Repeated waste audit to compare waste 

before and after signage

% Recyclables in Trash

Before signs in LLC 

(March 4)

signs in LLC (April 8)

LLC 41% 22%

Student Center 26% 35%

Observations
o Much of the recycling in the trash came from 

hoot and scoot and Lloyds

o Water bottles in tied plastic bags

Figure 2: Example of 

existing signs in the 

student center

Figure 4: Volunteers sorting through 

trash from LLC and Student Center

Figure 1: Easy to read signage installed in the LLC in March 2017

Figure 3: Student Center 

recycling bin

Introduction
Keene State College makes strides to 

improve sustainability on campus.  

There are always ways to move forward 

to a higher standard of sustainability. 

Waste management is an important 

component of sustainability. One 

observation I made was that there was a 

lot of recyclable material in the trash in 

the LLC.  This sparked the question: 

How can Keene State College further 

minimize waste on campus? To answer 

the research question, I researched 

methods other colleges use to decrease 

waste and tested the effectiveness of 

signs on improving recycling.

Background
o Minimizing waste decreases space in 

landfills and lowers waste disposal 

costs (Smyth, Fredeen, & Booth, 2010)

o Education helps to better a 

community’s outlook towards recycling 

(Ehrampoush & Bagiani Moghadam, 

2005)

o Knowing the importance of education 

can help to improve participation 

(Kelly, Mason, Leiss, & Ganesh, 2006)



Discussion 

Next Steps
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Waste Minimization at Comparator Colleges

Methods
o Research official USNH Comparator 

colleges’ websites

o Select colleges that seem to vary in 

recycling initiatives

o Phone interview with 

recycling/sustainability coordinators 

at chosen colleges

o Compare recycling and waste 

minimization efforts of colleges with 

that of Keene State College

o Come up with recommendations for 

Keene State College based on efforts 

by other colleges

Website Research Results
o Found clean/easy to read websites and difficult to 

navigate websites

o Found that Keene State College’s sustainability section 

of the website was well put together in comparison to 

all the colleges’ websites, but could still improve 

Interview Results:
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o The results of my research show that signage 

does improve recycling

o Can help to identify what is and is not 

recyclable

o Hoot and Scoot and Lloyds containers are 

primary contributors to recycling in trash

o Easy to pinpoint where there is an 

issue/potential area for change

o All of the colleges I spoke with had varying 

issues, many having to do with education and 

staff involvement

o Keene State College has many systems in 

place that help us to avoid some of these 

problems

• The ROCKS program helps with lack of 

interest or values of custodial staff

• Blue bags help student participation by 

giving students a place to put their recycling

o Work with Sodexo to limit the waste from Hoot 

and Scoot and Lloyds disposable containers

o Quantify amount of trash from Hoot and Scoot 

and Lloyds

o Further look at waste from different activities 

on campus 

o Keene State’s Website could be updated to 

include current sustainability efforts

o Introduction of more staff into meetings about 

sustainability with Eco-reps and ROCKS

o More education beyond Freshman year and 

orientation

Staff Participation Facilities/ Custodial Student Engagement 

and Education

Program Example

Ithaca College Staff version of Eco-

reps allows for 

monthly participation 

by staff

Have mindset that 

recycling is important 

only responsible for 

final collection

Freshman orientation, 

Eco-reps promote 

education, recycling in 

every building

Staff version of Eco-

reps

ESCU Some resistant to 

participate in recycling 

at all

Little education on 

recycling, Occasional 

improper recycling 

habits (all recycling 

put in trash)

Freshman orientation, 

logo on stickers 

introduced, 

educational videos, 

Stickers with logos, 

promote theme

Fort Lewis College No direct participation

by staff outside 

department

Responsible for first 

collection, each 

building managed 

separately

Freshman orientation 

w/ games, zero waste 

sports, RA programs

Reusable to-go 

containers

Keene State College No direct participation

by staff outside 

department

Recycling collection is 

student run by 

students whose values 

align w/ recycling

Freshman orientation, 

Eco-reps promote 

education, student 

run recycling


